Primary PE and Sport Premium
Hexham Middle School
Report on the Primary PE and Sport Premium: Academic Year 2016 2017
Introduction
The Primary PE and Sport Premium was launched by the Government in April 2013 and is available for
three academic years: 2013/14, 2014/15 and 2015/16. It is ring-fenced funding to be used by the school to
improve the quality and breadth of our PE, sport and physical activity provision.
Amount of Premium Received
In academic year 2016 2017, Hexham Middle School received £9,165.
Break Down of Expenditure
Equipment for High Quality PE
Purchase SEND equipment
CD Wheel Software
Playground Leaders training
Coaches to support Extra-Curricular
Y5 Team Building Day
Develop Pyramid Competition
Training Sports Leaders
Transport to Competitions
Medals for Sport Day and Winter Games
Miscellaneous
Total

£ 500
£ 650
£1000
£ 200
£4000
£ 200
£ 200
£ 250
£1600
£ 400
£ 165
£9165

Impact on PE and Sport Participation and Achievement
Sustainability
The PE and Sport Premium money has been used in previous years to develop and improve our equipment
to support and enhance the existing curriculum provision. We are now in a position where we have
achieved that goal. Last year our Key Focus changed to improving our range and focus of clubs for pupils
to attend. Provision for those who wish to compete is very good for both boys and girls. This years, and
subsequent years, Premium will be used on developing provision for the other pupils who at the present do
not go on to represent school teams. This can be a challenge due to our rural locality; we have a small pool
of coaches to come into school. This academic year we intend to use a large proportion of the money to
employ coaches so that we can widen the range of activities that we currently offer. As with last year, a key
focus will be to continue to use pupils in the organisation of the competitions and clubs. We will embed and
build on the use of the School Games Organising Committee for this academic year.

Priorities
Having undertaken an audit, and listened to pupils’ views, we have allocated the funding to the following
priority areas.
Area
PE

Healthy
Lifestyles

School
sport

Pupils

Equipment for High Quality PE

All KS 2

Enhance the equipment for
SEND pupils.

All KS2

Team building afternoon

Y5 only

Development of Facility

All KS2

Development of ICT

All KS2

Playmakers Award (in school
award)

Selected Y6

Playground activities: equipment
and markings
Establish a ‘Run for Fun’ club.

All KS2

Coaching for competitions and
after-school clubs

All KS2

Embed competitive opportunities
with partnership middle schools

Year 5

Sports Leaders

All KS2

Transport For Competitions

All KS 2

Medals and other consumable
equipment needed to support
Intra School competitions

All KS2

All KS2

The difference it will make to pupils
Further purchase of Lacrosse equipment to embed
a new activity into the curriculum.
Continue to develop a range of developmentally
appropriate equipment that can support the
provision of PE for pupils with specific learning
needs.
Use outdoor learning as a vehicle to develop a
class ethos with new form classes. In Y5 pupils
attend from at least 5 feeder First Schools. This
will provide an opportunity for pupils who do not
know each other to mix and make new friendships.
Develop playground markings on the Beaumont
yard to support learning.
Purchase CD Wheel. This software will allow
pupils to develop an electronic learning journal of
their learning across the activities we look at.
Train new Play Ground Leaders: pupils’ leadership
skills so they can support playground activities for
other children in preparation for the new summer
term.
Purchase replacement equipment to supplement
playground games.
Use a local triathlon coach to re-invigorate the old
Running Club. The club will focus on providing fun
exercise and social opportunities for all abilities.
This club will run for the year so pupils can
develop a commitment and love of being
physically active.
Provide in school ,coaching in the following sports:
1. Cricket
2. Lacrosse
3. Dance
4. Rugby
5. Golf
Embed a competitive opportunity each term to
play competitive sport in a single or multi-sport
festival.
Train the KS3 pupils to become Leaders and then
use them to both run and enhance the existing
programme of clubs and intra competitive sport
within school.
Money allocated to travel to events, festivals and
competitions. Being a rural school transport cost of
transport is a limiting factor to travel to
competitions.
Continue to develop high quality intra school
provision that motivates and inspires pupils to
participate in more competitive situations.

We will report on the progress we have made against our priorities by April 2017.

